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Abstract

In order to provide an understanding of the organization which is the sole supplier of United

States plate type research and test reactor fuel and LEU core conversions, a brief description of

the structure and history is presented. Babcock Wflcox (B&W) is a part of McDermott

International, Inc. which is a large diversified corporation employing over 20,000 people primar-

fly in engineering and construction for the off-shore o and power generation industries through-

out the world. B&W provides many energy related products requiring precision machining and

high quality systems. This is accomplished by using state-of-the-art equipment, technology and

highly skilled people. The RTRFE group within B&W has the ability to produce various com-

plexly shaped fuel elements with a wide variety of fuels and enrichments. B&W RTRFE has

fabricated over 200,000 plates since 1981 and gained the diversified experience necessary to

satisfy many customer requirements. This accomplishment was possible with the support of

McDermott International and a of its resources. B&W has always had a commitment to high

quality and integrity. Ts is apparent by the success and longevity 125 years) of the company.

A lower cost to convert cores to LEU provides direct support to RERTR and demonstrates

Babcock and WHcox's conunitment to the program. As a supporter of RERTR reactor conver-

sion from HEU to LEU, B&W has contributed a significant aount of R&D money to improve

the sicide fuel process which ultimately lowers the LEU core costs. In the most recent R&D

project, B&W is constructing a LEU silicide reclamation facifity to re-use the unirradiated fuel

scrap generated from the production process. Rernanufacturing use of this fuel completes the fuel

cycle and provides a contribution to LEU cores by reducing scrap inventory and handling costs,

lowering initial purchase of fbe: due to increasing the process yields, and lowering the replace-

ment costs. Ts paper provides the results of the progress on the facility.



Introduction

B&W efficiently reclaims U3Si2 fuel from fuel elements that are manufacturing scrap in order to

reuse the reclaimed fuel to make new fuel elements. The reclaimed fuel is mixed with new fuel

in proportions up to 50%. LEU silicide fuel elements manufactured at B&W, as elsewhere,

consist Of U3Si2 powder in an Al matrix, clad with A6061. "New" (or fresh) U3Si2 is made by

arc-melting U and Si metals and crushing. It is, of course, always possible to reclaim LEU from

manufacturing scrap by complete dissolution, conversion to UO, hydrofluorination t UF4, and

bomb reduction to U metal. This, however, is a rather high-cost method of reclamation, with the

minor additional irritant of sacrificing the Si along the way. By reclaiming the LEU directly as

U3Si2, we avoid all these costs, including the cost of Si makeup, plus those of arc melting and

crushing.

Reclamation of LEU Silicide Fuel

B&W reclaims U3Si2 from manufacturing scrap according to the schematic shown in Figure 

The reclamation process involves dissolving the Al from the cladding and matrix, leaving the

fuel material along with insoluble impurities that are then removed by a series of washings. The

impurities are primarily Mg, Cu, and Fe from the A6061 cladding.
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Figure 1. Fuel-Row Schematic for Reclamation of

Uranium Silidde Fuel from Manufacturing Scrap



The dissolving procedure was developed on the basis of work reported by other organizations

(1,2]. Dissolution of the Al takes place at <75'C in an aqueous solution of NaOH and NaNO3-

After dissolution, the remaining solids are repeatedly washed using proprietary techniques to

remove the impurities. After washing, the U3Si2 fuel is dried under an inert atmosphere and

analyzed. Typical chemical analyses are shown in Table 1. In the example, the reclaimed fuel

completely meets the specification for new fuel of this type.

Table 1. Typical Chemical Analyses'

ELEMENTAL SPECIFICATION AS-IMANUFACTURED RECLALMED
ANALYSIS LIMITS FUEL FUEL

-7,7-r5 , _�U (% of Total U) 19.95 - 19.25 19.73 19.73
Total U (wt %) None 92.05 91.56
Si (w % 7.4 - 79 7.6 7.64
Al (ppm) 5000 ppm 50 <2500
B (ppm) 10 ppm 1 <5
C (ppm) 2000 ppm 280 400
Cd (ppm) 10 pprn 0.5 <5
Co (ppm) 10 ppm 5 <5
CU (ppm) 500 ppm 20 <250
Li (ppm) 10 ppm 0.1 <5
Fe Ni (ppm) I 000 ppm 495 <500
0 (ppm) 7000 ppm 500 3100
Mg N/A N/A <250
N (ppm) 1700 ppm 45 46

The reclamation process is quite straightforward, except that special washing techniques are

required to achieve target levels for Al, Cu, Mg, and Fe Ni. B&W has now developed these

techniques to the point where metallic impurity levels can be reduced as needed. During process

optimization for reclaiming U3Si2 from specific types of fuel elements, minimal washing can be

used at first and additional washes added as needed, based on the initial analysis plus the target

specification.

The reduction of in the reclaimed fuel is a more difficult problem. Some is always added,

compared to the as-manufactured fuel. Some comes from oxidation during plate manufacturing,

and some from the reclamation process itself. Different types of scrap may yield distinctly



different 0 levels in the fuel after reclamation. B&W uses other special washing techniques, in

addition to those employed to reduce metallic impurities, to reduce 0 contamination in reclaimed

fuel to the level reported in Table 1. Further significant improvements (i.e., by a factor of two or

more), if needed, may require additional development.

Rernanufacturing

B&W invested R&D money to develop a reclamation process and confirm plate production was

acceptable. U3Si2 fuel powder was reclaimed from a small quantity of ejected plates and the

chemical analysis of the powder met the specification requirements. Several confirmation JMTR

plates were fabricated with the reclaimed fuel provided from the R&D operation. These plates

were made with a powder blend of 50% "New" (or fresh) fuel and 50% "Reclaimed" fuel.

Normal plate production and inspection processes were followed. Upon completion, the plates

did not indicate any unusual conditions related to use of the reclaimed fuel. Based upon these

successful remanufacturing results, the money was approved to construct the production recla-

mation facility. Currently the facility is on schedule for an October 1995 start-up.

Conclusions

B&W has demonstrated reclamation and reuse of LEU silicide fuel from manufacturing scrap.

The process is both timely and cost-effective. More expensive recovery of the LEU is avoided,

as is the potential problem of excess U235 inventory.
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McDermott International, Inc.

• Diversified
• Off-Shore Oil Construction, Energy, and Defense
• Energy-Related Systems, Products, and Services
• Over 40 Manufacturing Facilities World-Wide
• 25,000 Employees
• Over 2 Billion Annual Revenues
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Babcock Wilcox

• Nuclear Systems and Fuel Manufacturing
• High Precision Manufacturing
• Advanced Quality Program
• Two Major Research Centers
• Automated/Robotics Systems
• Steam Generating Systems
• Microprocessor Based Control System
• Accelerator and Magnets
• U-235 Recovery
• Over 2000 Employees
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Babcock & Wilcox

1867 - Founded - Steam Boilers
1956 - First License

- USS Nautilus (Reactor Components)
1957 - NS Savannah (Reactor Fuel)
1960 - Alloy Fuel

- Japan - Brazil
- Columbia - Belgium
- Germany - Netherlands

- US Universities - Government Labs.
- Commercial Labs.

1978 - McDermott International
1981 - Research Reactor Fuel for DOE Labs.
1983 - University Reactor Fuel
1983 - Silicide Production

-Donated Two Full-Size LEU Elements
to ANL for RERTR

1996 - Geo .a Institute of Technology LEU
Silicide Conversion Reactor
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RTRFE Equipmen

* HEU and LEU Fuel Powder Fabrication Line
* HEU and LEU Compact Process Line (With Press)
* Oydde Compact Press
* Metallurgical Laboratory
* 2 Hot Roll Mills, With Furnaces
* 3 Cold RoU Mills

* 4 Heat Treat Furnaces
* 2 X-Ray Stations
* 2 Homogeneity Scanners
* 3 Ultrasonic Machines
* 3 Fluoroscope Systems
* 2 Capacitance Channel Spacing Systems
* 1 Cordax Inspection System
* Automated Component Release System
* Cleaning/Surface Preparation Facility
* Machining/Swaging Equipment
* Access to All Other Equipment on Site

RTRFE - Other Reactor Components:

* Graphite Reflectors
* Control Rods
* Shim Rods



Fuels and Enrichments

Oxide U3 08 93%
BSF HFBR Cintichem
ORR HFIR
OWR NIST

Aluminide UAI x 93%
WPI Michigan and
BIVIRR MIT 19075%
ATR MURR

Silicide U3 Si2 19n75%
ORR OH State Iowa State UVA Manhattan
R2 Petten OSIRIS RI Univ. College
Saphir JIVITR UVA GA Tech-j Babcock & VVIIcox
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